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SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR A RETAIL AND INVESTMENT APPLICATION  A system for an Internetbased retail and
investment platform includes a bank application and a retail market platform. All transactions between the bank application and
the retail market platform utilize a system specific currency, which is issued by the bank. Customers open bank accounts with
funds in the system specific currency and make payments for the purchase of goods and services offered through the retail
20120203609
market platform with the system specific currency. Goods and services are offered at a discounted price by the merchants that
subscribe to the retail merchant. The discount is based on the difference between retail price and wholesale price. In return for
the discount, the merchants receive access to valueadded services. The discounts generate profits that are distributed to the
system users as dividends.

0809
2012

20120110006

SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR A REMOTELY ACCESSIBLE WEBBASED PERSONAL ADDRESS BOOK  A computer
implemented method for providing a remotely accessible webbased address book includes the following steps. First, a user
registers with a webserver and sets up an account. The webserver is configured to generate, store and provide access
services to webbased address books. Next, the user uploads personal address book information and contacts in the account.
Next, the webserver generates a personal webbased address book for the user based on the address book information and
contacts and then adds voice tags and text tags to each entry in the user's personal webbased address book. Next, the web
server crosscorrelates and matches the uploaded names and contact information of the user's personal contacts with
information in other users' profiles stored in a central directory database. If a match exists between one of the uploaded user's
personal contacts and a preexisting user's profile in the central directory database, the webserver updates the preexisting
user's profile in the central directory database. If a match does not exist, the webserver generates a new user's profile in the
central directory database. Next, the user accesses the personal webbased address book by placing a phonecall via a voice
transmitting connection. Next, the webserver verifies the user's identity. Next, the user selects a personal contact in the user's
personal webbased address book and the webserver places a phonecall to the selected personal contact.

0503
2012

20110246512

SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR A REMOTELY ACCESSIBLE WEBBASED PERSONAL ADDRESS BOOK  A computer
implemented method for providing a remotely accessible webbased address book includes the following steps. First, a user
registers with a webserver and sets up an account. The webserver is configured to generate, store and provide access
services to webbased address books. Next, the user uploads personal address book information and contacts in the account.
Next, the webserver generates a personal webbased address book for the user based on the address book information and
contacts and then adds voice tags and text tags to each entry in the user's personal webbased address book. Next, the web
server crosscorrelates and matches the uploaded names and contact information of the user's personal contacts with
information in other users' profiles stored in a central directory database. If a match exists between one of the uploaded user's
personal contacts and a preexisting user's profile in the central directory database, the webserver updates the preexisting
user's profile in the central directory database. If a match does not exist, the webserver generates a new user's profile in the
central directory database. Next, the user accesses the personal webbased address book by placing a phonecall via a voice
transmitting connection. Next, the webserver verifies the user's identity. Next, the user selects a personal contact in the user's
personal webbased address book and the webserver places a phonecall to the selected personal contact.

1006
2011

SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR A WEB BASED PEOPLE PICTURE DIRECTORY  An online system and a method for a web
http://www.faqs.org/patents/assignee/humanbook-inc/
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based people picture directory provides collaborative identification of people pictured in the directory. The method includes
creating profile templates for each person on earth and storing these profile templates in a central database. Next, populating
the profile templates with publicly available basic information and publishing the public profile information in the webbased
20090187569
people picture directory. Next, retrieving a first person's own profile template, uploading the first person's personal pictures and
identifying and tagging images of other persons depicted in the first person's personal pictures. Next, crosscorrelating and
matching the identified images of the other persons depicted in the first person's uploaded personal pictures with profile
templates corresponding to the other persons and when there is a match uploading the first person's pictures depicting the
identified persons' images into the corresponding profile templates of the depicted persons.
SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR A WEBBASED ADDRESS BOOK  An online system and a method for a webbased address
book that allows collaborative updating and synchronization of the listed persons' contact information. The method includes
creating profile templates for each person within a group and storing these profile templates in a central database. Next,
20090171979 populating the profile templates with publicly available basic information and then publishing the public profile information in the
webbased address book. Users login into the address book website, update their own profile information and upload their
personal address book. The system then crosscorrelates and matches contact information retrieved from users' personal
address books to the contact information listed in other persons' profiles.

0723
2009

0702
2009

SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR A WEBBASED SOCIAL NETWORKING DATABASE  An online system and a method for a
webbased social networking database that allows collaborative updating of the social network information. The method includes
creating profile templates for each person within a group and storing these profile templates in a central database. Next,
populating the profile templates with publicly available basic information and then publishing the public profile information in the
20090171691 webbased social network application. Users login into the social network application, update their profile information and upload
their personal social network information. The system then crosscorrelates and matches the social network information from the
users' personal profiles to the social network information listed in other persons' profiles. The personal social network information
includes names, contact information, pictures and stories of the users' personal contacts.

0702
2009

SYSTEM AND METHOD FOR A WEBBASED PEOPLE DIRECTORY  An online system and a method for a webbased people
20090171690 directory provides for collaborative updating of the directory information. The method includes creating profile templates for each
person on earth and storing these profile templates in a central database (

0702
2009
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